**LATE 2012 TO EARLY 2013**
- Diversion of outfall Q to temporary outfall (Q-TEMP-2ND) on reclaimed western part of TCBR4
- TCBR4 reclamation (eastern section)
- CWB tunnel construction at TCBR3
- CWB tunnel construction at TPCWAW

**EARLY 2013 TO MID 2014**
- CWB tunnel construction at TCBR3
- CWB tunnel construction at TCBR4
- CWB tunnel construction at TPCWAW

**LEGEND:**
- Existing cooling water intake
- Existing storm water outfall
- Reprovisioned cooling water intake
- Reprovisioned storm water outfall
- Temporary cooling water intake
- New cooling water/salt water chamber
- New box culvert
- Temporary drainage outfall diversion
- Diverted cooling water intake pipelines (permanent)
- Temporary cooling water pipelines
- Reclamation in the period
- CWB tunnel construction in the period
- CWB tunnel (completed)